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,Dr. GILBERT,
Ore,ttyeburg.

tf-28,14*,c_lber,l3, 1897.,

as{ OF PENNSYLVANIA
10:113)10AZI DZIP.AZtTATE/SHT.:

irtit,6oll4SE LECTURES
•": commence on the First Monday is

• .•Ntkettglottei- and be zontinuad wider thefol.
lowing ariarigement;
..Practice and~l'Agory of 2,lfedi- ,

tiC4:llAZglir. teIIATISAN,M.D.
Bosun. ffAos, K. D. ;

Glesow, M.D.
'

a.
. 117tit.i.ofE. lionzrzn,M,R. '

144/010.01[Cakifie.S.11111:131 SACKION, M.D.
AP4I44H- 4:Nediof ;andrun!,

- -Citimoz B. Worm, M.D.
'fibifetficd and Ike &seam ofWo.

• '-illidieW,CAthlre;i; )I;fetiL. lionos, M, D,
:Itntcal-Lectures an Medicine and Surge.

- ilittiethilisered logolariyetthe •Philadelp-hia
'fleMtlal.(l3lookleparid at•thePennillvania Hoi.
ititaWnnathe begmaing,ta.tha end ofthe Session.

, ,_4.ffkkeaFna,antof,the fees of tuition la the same as
iheretorilivinoinerease havingbeen made in con. 1
•tiequene, of the augmentation in the number of
iligiMmicintlit'soind the .iralirovementain.Clinical

W. E.V.BORNEfI,
•

•Ottoof i *kdk4 rhiladwphi.
_a)tr .7l_l3. 18117.

• nR. WEAVER'S CELEBRATED
EYE iMLNE,•ati article: ighly re.-77-zroing*lttggell":-Ertognowint'AW,--crttertri.'

o.ocf,s,~2*liik4ul4 inflamed .eyes. It has ire.
"Alut*liiirested =rills afterall other prepa.

ctßdaey is attested
Jbftning::iiertiticatea,which can be e.gamin-

'''' ...000.11P0icitt4t1.10,the subscriber..
• Vticif051`isiniii, per box, and for sale at

'Dr. 3. GILBERT.
.tr-134.wie

tatufrotentl• .r/uid -Extract of
•

,

•aw,-- •3143-cl
Just:received from 4he ware.house of G.

,ipareatiter, And for sate at the Drug
ILB.ERT...)3tore or., J. 421

tf 3Aorii, 1887
,IZATTYSII-UltO TROOP,

- ATTENTION!
. R DE in Millerstown, on Satusday

the 21- stqf •Cictobsr next, at half past
40, eclock,. A. M. It is hoped that each
Member that has been caroled Above six

. ::tatinths,--will.come in full uniform.
_WALKER, Captain.

• ~i'liioplember 29, tsar.
• 'AVMPOUND CARRAGEEN COUGH

SVIV.P.-7,The supertoradvantages of
w,ste that.tt is 'a compoundexclu.

Aivety'"vegetable; and:contains no alcoholic
narcotic ingredients. •

i• sale at the Drug Storeof111
,

• Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.
~/March 27,' 1837.

_ .

,'ll-11R. BUTLER'S EFFERVESCENT
Au' MAGNESIAN APERIENT, forl

;3 - ,diSpepaia or indigestion, nervous debility,
:giddiness, headache.acidity ofthe stomach,

.-,habitual costiveness, cutaneous diseases,
gont, gravel,Arc. and much valued ae a gen.

;cooling purgative, an article highly re.commence by theFaculty hasjust been
.141,2. :trot:Nudist the

*

Drug Store of
Pr. J. GILBERT.

tf-12'June_80, 1E327.

-1111411:#I4"R. ISTOUSE'S A INPANTDROPS, a
, =fa, effectual and speedy remedy for

the of:young children„tuich as colic,
Coovulinonasrestleasness,griping,disordered
;bewete, -green Araby sour vomiting, Baru.
lepp This article is not a new inven-
tion but one whose 'merits has been tested

1.; .„,: ,, by.;tlme, and found fillip adequateto the pur-
poses for which they are recommended.

rne* 245. Cente tkixotle, and for sale at
stow Dr, J. GILBERT.

80,1687. tf-1.3
;.Dr J GII OBERT, Gettyslnirgh.

*1837. if-20
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DiroMori ofihe ,Publie Schoolsof
Tyroair township will receive proposals for
TR/ICI:MRS for the aßiresald

Sourday the 21st ofOeteberA I °clock
v. u. at the PoblioSchool-house in lieidlers-
burg. By order,

JACX)IB- FiDbra., &Wry,
October 8,1887.

SARGAINSI.BARCULIME
~4a 0 OD WO.

.PRICES TO SUIT pm utos)

GEORGE ARNOLD it CO.
vs AVE just receivedfi cm Philadelphia,

en unusuallylarge stock of

60-11sItIO*
Purchased on the very best forms forum'',
which will, be sold at a small advance, and
8t such prices as HAVE NOT BEEN OFFERED

'X'O THE runic, HERETOFORE.
They deeixi it unnecessary to name arti•

clew or to give prices ; all they ask is TO
GIVE THEM A CALL, and they pledge
themselves TO COME UP TO ALL
THEY SAY,

OtrTheir Stock consista.of ALMOST EVE-

NT ARTICLE IN THEIR LINE OP BUSINESS,

and either .the CASH or PRODUCE will
be taken in exchangefor GOODS,

GErrirsnurion, Sept. 20, 037. 3t-26

rviatoke suin,
A GREEABLY tothe Last Will and Tea.
17 1. lament of WILLIAM WIREMAN,
late ofFranklin township, York .county, 41e.

.ceased, will be offered at public sale on The
premises, un &Ultra:lay .the 111.h.dasoftiro-
,vember rtaxt, •

A TRACT OF
PATENTED LAND.

Si tuate in Huntington township, Adams Cla.
Pa., 2 miles South west of the York Springs,
containing .118 acres ,atid ,0,5
perches.
The Improvements are, a good Twogran;

'LOG DWELLING• II
~. •

.

t., :

• ,;I '4:81011101111 '

.% il. "1.,
flouble Log Barn,TEN ANT80, S ,'and
other;necessary improvements; a sufficien-

cy of Meadow, a large portion D

.valuableTimber,and severe I naver
failing springs of water near the

house, sufficientfor a Tannery, for which
purpose it was used for a number ofyears.

Persons wishing to view the property.,
will call on either of.theSubscribers resid-
ing near the sane. ss

Sale lo,commence at 1 o'clockr. it. when
the, erms will be made known by

.10H. HWNIRWEIMR AEN,MAN, Esee.utora.
October B, 1837. to-27
_•_';L' aUOUIZt*

THE Subscriber wishes to inform his
old friends and former customers, that

he has employed ROBERT MARTIN as
Foreman, io cut and attend .to the Custom
part of his husiness, arid intends to employ
none but the best ofworkmen.

SCPAII persons wishing work done, will
please to call at the OLD STAND, in the
North•wast Corner of the Diamond, and
they'may.depend onhaving their work done
.in the latest .fashionand in the auntsubstan
tial .manner.

E. MARTIN.
Gettyaburgh, Sept. 29.1337. 4f-29

CLOTIFILIN G W•T ORE.

THE Subscriber takes this method of in-
. forming the Public, that he has form-

ed a Copartnership with SAMUEL COR.
NELIUS, Merchant Tailor, ofBaltimore,
for the purpose ofkeeping a

CLOTHING STORE
in Gettysburgh; and that they have now on
hand, and intend constantly 4o keep.

A .GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
As Mr. Cornelius lives.in the City, they are
confident they can purchase so as to enable
them to sell very low. Theirpresent stock
consists of

Round Vests, Under Yeats, Pantaloons.,
Shirt:, Sham, Stocks, Collars,

Suspenders, stc:E. MARTIN.
Gettyeburgh, Sep. 29. 1837. tf-28

SOTICE%
THE Subscriber havink sold hisproper-

ty, and made arrangements to leave
this county ,by, the 20th of October next,
requests all indebted to him tocome forward
and make payment on or before that time.
Longer indulgencecannot be given. Those
having claims against him, will please pre•
sent them by that day for payment.

JOHN WILSON, (of C.)
Gettysburg!), Sept. 29, 1837. at-26

SHERIFF'S SALE.

IN pursuance ofa Writ ofVenditioni Ea-
ponas, issued out of the Court of Coin.

mon Pleas,of Adaciacounty,and to me direc•
ted, will be exposed to Public Sale,on Satur-
day the 21st dayofOctober inst. at 2 o'clock
P. M. at the Court House, in the Borough
ofGettysbu'rg„the following Real Estate,viz:

71te undivided halfof •

TRACT 07 taitirSituate to Frankliniownship,Adatc• ounty,
containing 3ACRES, more or less, adjoin-
ing lands of the Heirs of John Arendt, de-
ceased, on Which are

A. ONE-STORY

LOG DWELLING
Rouen, -Liu

A Log Stable.:' Also, on the same TIT&
there is i TAO YARD, a finishing 13hogS,
a • Bark Shed and Mill, with an excellent
Sprig ofrunning Water neer the doer.—.

Sefaedmietiken hi execution as the Estate
ofdohs Blakely. Andiobewold by

WM. TAUGHINBAUGH, Sh'fi
astir*em.., Clettibarg, •

qqpiloft SI Nit $ ty-VI

11'7'

BMW!
pq.:LEO*

Look ere!
TUB subscriber wishesto Wenn bis pat.'

runs, and ethersviLo may wish to pat-
ronize bun in future, that he has recently
purchased Mr. Caltihaa's Patent Right for
the use of valuableinsp,rovelnent in ma-
log,

Spring-seat
SADDLES,

Notwithstanding the prejwiices against
these Saddles heretofore, be feels justifiable
in saying, that he topes In gain the Confi-
dence and patronage ofthe public.-mss he is
enabled, on the present principle, to ensure
all, his saddles without any extra charge.—
That a soft, easy saddle is desirable to allpersons who ride much, and particularly to
those who may not be favored with a vary
pleasant horse; I presume ail persons pill
unhesitatingly patrnnize the spring saddles,
when they will be ensured as long as tiya
an chaser rnay .deemnecessary,

The elasticity .ofthe Saddle actingishar-
mony with the sygmtry ofthe horse and
rider, not only affords ease to the man, but
incalculable advantage to the horse, All
persons of judgment and experience must
know, that a dead, unelastic weight on a
horsgis oppressive. The Spring in the
Girth affords the following advantages; Ist
Moving or yielding with the horse's ,chest in
breathing, no cramps or .cholics or any dis'
ease can rise therefrom. 2d..Thegirth will
.outlast two.or.three of the commonkind,
because the yielding ofthe springon the sad-
donespausiou .ofthe chest prevents the girth
from breabing, and wreathe rider (roe]

wanaifal,lBl3ol3 heen.lheIry fltreak-
ing girths.

GENTLEMEN and LADIES no Ran-
ted to imply, as the little difference in the
cost ofthese and the hard Saddles is so W-
iling, aod incomparable with the .differeace
in comfort and safety.

N. R. Saddlers in the country can be
,accomatodated with Township or AiViirp
Rights at A triflingrest.

PC72The subscriber worm hiethanks to
the public for the very liberal support e*ten-
ded to him, and wouldrespectfully state that
be has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OP

Saddles, Bridles, Mortingals,
Saddlepßags, Portmanteaus.and Trunks;
Carriage, Wagon and Cart

HARNESS,
with every ,atbe.r article inhis line .of husi-
(ess.

liCrAll kinds .of MARKETING taken
in exchan, e for wortat fair prices.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
Gettsstmirgh, San. 16. 1837. tf-42
Thrashing' mad CLeansing

AIMS CAINJVES.
rlriPlE Subscriber (from Philadelphiayof-

fors to the Public David Ilnawe.r's(of
Chester County., Pa.)

Thrashing .and Cleansing
Machine,

Which •will thrash and clean all kinds of
Grain from the Straw, Rice not excepted.
And also,

A Corn-Shelling Machine.
Any gentleman desirous ofseeing the

above machines, (on a small scale) can do
so by calling at Mr. Drrrsausts'a tavern.
Certificatescan be.shewn from the most res-
pectable gentlemen in the States ofViramia
and Delaware, who have seen the machines
in operation.

OCrState, County, individual rights, or
single Machine, will be sold on reasonable
terms, by applying to

P. A. lIMPHRIES.
August 11, 1837. tf-19

THRASHING MACIMS.
03"Important to Farmers!

THE Subscriber hereby informs the
Farmers of Adams County, that be

has purchased
-Everling's Patented Spike
THRASIIING JLICHLIVE

and Horse Power,
by which he is enabled to thrash more
grain than can't* done in the same timeby
any otlifir machine in the County. . k ipso
constructed that it can easily be taken from
place to place, and requiring but a small
barn to bold it. From 250 to 300
dozen is a day's work, and warranted to
thrash the grain as clean ascan be done in
any other way. •

The machine can be seen in Operation at
any time at his residence in Mountjoy town-
ship, near the turnpike, three miles west of
Littlestown.

As the subscriber has three, of the above
machines which be is desirous of keeping
in operation, he gives notice that he will
attend at any place in the County and thrash
Rye and Wheat at 8 cents per bushel, and
Oats at 2 cents. Those wishing to have
work done, will inform him as soon ascon-
venient. ~

Oto-The subscriber would also state that
he has on hand several of the above MA-
CHINES. which be will dispose of,togeth-
nr with either Barn or. Township Rights,
on-accommodating terms.

WILLIAM GULDAN.
July 21, 1837. 3u*-18

Estate of Jacob lEnop dec'ed.

ALL persons indebt4to the Estate of
JACOBRN OP, lateofReading town-

ship, Adams county, deceased, are reques-
ted to call with the subscribers on or before
the let dayofNovember next, and discharge
the same; and those who have Claims a-
gainst said Estate, are desired to present
theta at the same time properly authentica-
ted for settlement.

Both of the listreutorsreside is Re township
HENRY KNOP, , p.
BAWL BURKHOLDER; òrs'

September 15,1837, et—g 4

PD~LiQ~C<,

aft/law
SADDLES;
Invortart Imvvavenwnt

Spring-sexte4
EAVIDIAY.I3I

MISR Subscriberrespectfully informs the
rithric fraer*PY,that he lasspurehas.

edthe PatentRight formakingasid vending
iiipring.SloaredSaddles ofIfse

Xis. Zag or W spring in
the seat,

And also is Spring attachedto the Girth or
Girthsand to the tree. The saddle is made
with or without a POMalet justas persons
may fancy.

Saddles made upon this plan am incom
pa/ably superior to any heretofore in use,
in Point of strength, durability and elastici-
ty, to the horseandrider. Theapplication
At the spring 'to the girth is productive of
ease and comfort to the horse, and protects
him from injuries arising from violent or
sudden exertions. The Spring is also ap-
plicable toLAMES' SADDLES-

Knit is deemed wmecessaryto stateeuy
thingmore. The public are Invited to call
and judgefor themselves.

JICT"The Subscriber returns his ancere
thanks to his Customers acd the Public in
general, for /he very liberal support extend-
/xi to him, =4 senald respectfully injosm
theca that he has at all times

A LARGE ARO GENERAL ASSORTMENT AP

SAAdlos. Toriaes, Alartbi-
gas,

Athrp 4LL ,BINDS OF
Carriage, Wagon and •Cart

IMiI.NIESS
At his Old Stand Jo SouthBaltimore Street,
Gattystmrgb.

per" Ali kinds of MARKETING taken
in exchangefor work.

DAVID M'CREARY.
Demobs: 0,1835. 11-3.9

11T721D
TONE DISEARE last Oen only—dra invntri-

iy of the Mod, 'chid' by impeding the rvia-
licrn brings en puns Or ffrinngeinent in the or-

oss orrut =kwsatoiosinirity!~

ITT is truea variety ofcauses may bring ahont
this state of the blood—such as a violent

bruise or fa% damp feet, indigestion. ruin in the
head, Scar -and although it stray. be said that
these diseases have not their origin in impurity
attic blood, yet the effect is the same—they all
cod in impurity ofthe.blood end oar only object
to prevent the irritating solluences being kept
up. is,crintinnally toperrgs the body. as longtut
any I:mesa:ant symptoms remain. with

BRANDRETWS VEGETABLE
LINIVECSAL PILLS.

which. ifperseveredwith in sufficient quantities
to produce .copions cremations..will assist nature
torestore me= organ toastate of health. 'this
ison the principle ofdrsining. drain a mar-
shy piece of /and. and Irwin a state of steribty

soon produce a Await abundant fertility. sad so

it is witk the bowl= body. When soy thing is
tho nutter with it, ms base only cacamion to
drain it by purgation, and =patience ham =right
those who have adopted this =amenablepractice.
{because consistent with oar .nature,j that they
have acted rightly, the resultbasing been sound
health. About ten thousand personscan be re.
ferred to in New Yorkcity, andnewly the Gams

number in Philadelphia, ',bohemia beencured,
when every other means had become unavailing.
of diseases which appeared of the most opposite
character, and wheretoall appearance. nohuman
meanscoold save life. have patients. by the use
of those rills. been restored toperfect health, the
riesouring disease hawing teenperfectly eradicat-
ed.

NIFFICE.--'Owing to the camerous attempts ,
ofDrugists. to destroy IN. fame of Doctor Bran.
drettes Vegetable Universal Pills, by selling a
counterfeit, insteadof the genuine article. the
Public arecantiossed againstpurchasing said Pills
ofany person,except the appointed agents. but
especially to avoid Drug store; asthey /Lie never
in any clue appointed as agents; and it is their
hands the spas ions Pills are itsnally found.

The following are the appointedagents for this
vicinity, for list of agents of other counties see
their respective papers.

JACOB A. WDOWTT, Getty/burgh.
BENJ. ZIEGLER, York,
HENRY SIDLE, Dilhshingh, YorkCo.
CRULL & BARTON.LeirisberY•Yrei co
WM-GILMORE. Chasidstutbergh,
JOHN SHAFFNER, Lsncsder.

£TDr. Broadtails9s Officer are 169 Race .treet

abate sth street. and 43 Ghesnot sums above 2d
street.-

CAUTION—Btais of potehising the Bran.
dreth'sPAIDofany Druggist. either in the city or
wont:mothersare asstony counterfeits for sale
in their stores.

May 1.1837. ly-5

DR. J. CARPENTER,
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.

REsPEcTiraux invites those wh4"
are troubled with Rheumatic pains,

eitherchronic or itillamaltui, to give him
at call,haying bad very goodsuccess in cur-
ing. Rheumatisnn and having within the
short space of time that be has been here
had upwards of fiats cases ofRheutnatiens
under treatment, and having given relief in
every case, and failed m butfive or six cases
of performing a complete cure—and some
ofthese were through negtect on their part;
and others to the long standing of the dis-
ease,so thatno perfect cure could be expec-
ted. He would, therefore, invite those af-
flicted withRheumatic pains to give him a
call, and satisfy themselves. Not desiring
those who are unacquainted with him to re-
ly on his statement, but to come into his
neighborhood and enquire of those who
know, and satisfy themselves before they
employ him

Dr.Carpenter still continues to reside at

his former residence in Liberty township,
two miles North of Enunittsburgh,and two
miles from Rhodes Mill, on Middle-creek-

, October 3.1836. tf-27

-VAUGHAN & PETERSON'S RED
v LIN IMENT„an article superior toall

other applications for Rheumatism, chil
blau,, sprains. numbness ofthe limbeweak-
ness and stiffness ofthe joints,sore throat,
&c., which has effected cures in several
cues which bad bellied the mostrevecta-
ble medical aid. "

Price 50 cents a bottle, to be had at the
Drug Store of

Jane 30, 4337. Dr. 7. GILBERT.
If-la
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Jim)imsosris zn:mL evamtartic' IPecoettots
•

AND11..PENNER.
etieral Agent tor Pertelylveaks, kfatilled; Deli-
ware,00., 0 l-aKoth 711 i w.. three doors below
Market at., Philadelphia, sad Me, W, Nerth
Atifilsote, rout We.11112111-7aTTLEMAritirD willsValiOF

aira'S 11TIPOZIMANVSIGZITAIIMCgi
IMAM:MALL ZdailDICXlOl4

bP 21:111fring 00Tre
• WRVEI 01"MitYJ

.140,10D0N1
Etly/HICH have obtained the approbation and

recommendation of thonsands who have
beam cured in Consumption, Choler a Morbus. In.
ilernations, internally or externally, and all disea-
ses of the Liver, Yellow Fever, Opel. Rheuina.
Liam. Lumbago, Tic Doloreux.Propay,St.Vitus's
peoge.Epilepsy.Anoplexy.Paralysis, aIllyA teen

Sickness,and allobstructions, to which thefemale
form biro distressingly Liable. end which send ii°

manyof the fairest portion ofeseation to their un-
tioutiy grayeas 4mall Pox, Measles, Whooping
Cough, Scarlet Favor, Asthma. Jeundicestlrevel.
Stone, and all Ilrinary Ohmr nation',Fistula, Pike,
Strictures, !upturns, and Syphilis in all its stages;
Constipated Bowels, %DIMS, Scurvy. Itching of
the Skin,lfing's Evil, and ail cutler:oes disorders;
in short, every complaint to which the human

' frame is so direfully aulijact. under all theirparted
forms and name., as the Hygeian conviction is, I
that MAN IS SUBJECT TO ONLY OWE
REAL DISEASE, that ie, Loth°
TY. OF TILE BLOOD...fir in which
springs every complaint that can possibly assail
his complicated frame; and that it is the perpetnal
struggle ofthis vital, pure 'Warn pf life Me gift
of Almighty power) to disencumber itself of its

viscous acrid humors, witli „which it has become
commixed.

This valuable medicine, being eemposied only
of vegetable matter, or medicinal herbs. and war.
ranted on path ee containing not one particle of
memorial, mineral, or chemical substances,
ofwhich are uncongenial ,to the patore pr Mee.
and thensfore deistroctive to ilia hoop frame.)
isfound ,to he perfectly harmless route newt ten-
der age, or weakest frame, under ,every stagy.pt
human suffering, the must pleasant end benign
in its operation, and at the same time the most
certain in searching out the,reot of Avery com-
plaint, however deep, and of performing a Peas,

that was ever offered to the world. 'Phis wonder.
fuleffect, too, it' produced by the Leitet troubleto
the patients, by merely swallowing atertian ni1.131
barerpills and being gaited a feint extra times to
the purposes .ofevacuation, with the least possble
sensation of pain. exhaileten of bodily strength,
and without the fear of catching.cold., or attention
to dress, or diet, in any way different from their
accustomed habits..

These pills cure in all cases, and cannot be
takento.excess. Experience, which is thetouch- . From the Frederick -Times end Dem, Advocate,

Intone of all human luiowledge, has long borne I Highly Important tp the Afflicted.testimony to the fact, and extensive use of them Ihas already verified its truth in thiscountry. It will no,doubt be gratifying to our readers
,to learn the wonderful XSICJZONI which bawattend.

These medicines cure by purging, and yet dui gd Mr. P. O'Neill, in the usawfhis valuableAnti
weak,. the &elite, the infirm,. end the nervous, the
appeals, eiea Co dayseaengtbento by their ,to be

Medicine, which hoe been ascertained_
I operation.orbecthey An: the booly pf ito be specifics not only in ,filieumathres. but 8161)

hiimors and invariably produce wand sleep; they in WhiteSweliief, diseaseofthe HIP Jelet. Scro.

ace the, wad ie...ericectous nank itettin te I fu)a
, Arc. AGO. Wa Ore urged to make these re.

take to sea, preventing seur3ry,,costisteneas, &c. novice, not from the certificates of unknown per
sons, butfrom our own knowledge of several

-Thepperation ofthis mild medicine. which portent cures effected by his medicine which hare.,
.conveys Avinteuliete conviction of its nobly, frcwn
the first .dose, bias imneficial to the Mind veto the created general astonishment. The moat inipor.

-body. first calming. then curing, ail mental itarit nee iv that ef Miss p. Rohr, the daughter of
:our swirthy Postmaster, who, after years of our:

rangements, eccentricities,nervous affections, ir. 'faring, has been relieved aolely by the Lige of Mr.
ritabilities, and restlessness,from whatever source O' heilYe methcine=the Medical -Faculty having

complaints which have hitherto not bean prop. Itrie.d every thing in vain. Theme areMies Rohe,/
.erly.underatood, as tlieliygeists have fonrid theca
all to proceed from acrimonious humors in the awn statements. The high reputation of Mr.

endorsera justifyus in saying that dials
Mood, and, happily for the present and future ,O'Neilre
race Idmankind, diecerered ac heapend Amber. iatatemente merit .univereal credence,

sal made of purifying, curing, and preventing.
The being oared of any disease, infirmity, or

sore, is now no more ic.dubinue or uncertain pro.
.cedure; perseverance in the Vegetable Universal
jpviar nes will always reatore nature to her due
course. The literary ate sedentarY.Ofboth sexes.
wheals pursuits an much impair the humble,.will
find a aura remedy in the Universal Medicines for
preserving the energy and eptightliness of the
imagination, and improving their health; old age
will be attained by the use of theirs, Ind passed
flee from pain and infirmities.

They are not enveloped with the mysteries of
other medicines; they only require to be perse-
vered in with sufficiently large doses, and the
patient will come off well; when a disease is ob.
atinate.patients frequently Ai not take doses large
enough.

The medicines ore comprised in three differ-
ant articles only, vii in two kinds of pills, oft
different strength or power, designated by No. 1
and No. 2; the first is a most powerful, but mild
and gentle apperient. or opening medicine, de-
taching and partially removing the bilious ropy
humors, whilst the -N0.2 pills carry off those and
the serous acid and putrid humors incidental to
the body; and act together as a ferret ina warren,
never resting until every avenue to the human
frame is thoroughly searched. and cleansed of,
its impurities. •

The VegetableCleansing Powdersare of great
assistance to patients. and facilitate the evacua-
tion of bad humors; they soften, clean,, and de-
tach the aciiinuoious phlegm. are. cooling, and
Allay the thirst. One, iioo,ol' three powders may
be taken throughout We day, mixed in half a
tumbler ofwater.

The pills are sold in packets of$l, 02 end 03,,
and 25 and 50cent boxes—thetwo former omelet ,
ofthree boxes each. viz. one box of No. I, and two
boxes ofNa 2—the latter. one large box with 1
division; the ,wwders are inseparate boxes at 37/ 1
cents each.

gain consequence of the repeated eolicitations
of. he Agents, and for theconvenience of thePub.
lie in general, boxes of 50cents, and 25 cis each,
can now be had ofall the Agents.

ILEXIMIllga
An infallible remedy Cbronlo, intlammatmy

and Mecurial ' '

RHEUMATISM.
flit also CuresLUMßAGOindSCIATIEst.end
it will be seen by some of the certificates given
from rhyniciabo and others,that it Is s ,sovereign
remedy for SCROFULA,WH'TRSW EpLING.
DISEASE OF THE HIP JOINT, and all afflict
Opp,orpijng from en JIWITORE CTATE ow TOE SLOOP.

Wafif.`. undersigned takes pleasure in announe:
jng tie the public that he has discovered a

Sovereign llamndy fin. Rheumatism &C. It never
fails to cure where the medicine is taken agrees.
bly to I.,he ,direptiong whiph accompany each

fricomerribi. 2 ,:nstences mipht be given of the
happy effects and porwiful virtues pf this preps.
ration, in thepure of thoep painful and distressing.
diseases which hove beep mimed above and a
garnet whose reeistless attacks the artillery of
medical acience has go long been directed in vain.

The transcendent merits of this preparation, its
Partake powers end unparalleled effieepr in the
coropf Rhnomatism &c. have drawn forth the
tnlyntary plaudits of thousand', who by its pee
have been restored from pain and torture, itiffness
and decrepitude, to ease, strength, activity . and
Rigorous healths credulity end scepticism must
disappear before the powerful'array oflestimp,
Wale voluntarily fornishyd.by Thysicians of high
reputation, who use it in their practice ood hays

the lwneety to give it the character it so justly
Mnritn.

rietles ofPr. jos. aetgendenner of Iltontgoeue.,
ry Co.. M4., who was long snd severely elllictoil
with Chronic RileinnjillAM, And *tally cured by
two bottles offPlYeill's

Pear Sir::—ln romphange with your requests
,cheerfully add my testimony in favor of your

A.otiltheiunattn Medicine, and no selfish consid,
oration could Inducepre to withhold it. My motto
is, ?'honor to whom horwr is due.' I was great.
ly afflicted with iChronto Rhoutnatism, and die.
,covered that trio "Malaria Itte4ocau contained
nothing that w.oold reach my dhotis°. It is unr
negessary hereto 'data in detail, how much I suf.
forest; auflice it to gay, that I base been severely
afflicted for many years, and aniferad greet pain;
and that I obtained two boUlos ofyour Ankt•Rheur
matic decoction, and two phials ,0fOO ;in n
which acnompanics It, and that it hes banished
lavery vestige of Rheumatism froemy frame,--•
The afflicted would do wall to resort to this ram/.
AdY, Your ob't. sersant

JOSEPH GETZENPA/INRR, M. P.

• From the Baltimore Chronicle.
We ere not in the habit ofexpressing an opin

ionA3f the efficacy of Patent Medicines, but talks
case of theabove mentioned remedy for 'Rheum'.
won,.we feel calledon. by principles of humanity.
to state that it has had the most surprising ef.
fects. The' inventor is a gentleman in whom the
greatest reliancecan be placed; but he has other'
than his limn testimony in favor of the Medielmi
which he offers to the public. Clergymen, phy
Arians. and those who have been relieved, line
borne voluntary witness to its astonishing efßes.
cy; and those who have the Misfortune to be
ted with this distressing complaint may be *sour.
edof immediaterelief by resorting to this remedy..

The following is from the Frederacktovvin her
aid, edited by Wm. Ogden Niles. Esq. April 6th,
1833 k rMr. O'Neill's Rheumatic Medicine. uttered to
the public in this day's paper. ifwe form; anopin.
ionfrom the character of the maker. and: numer.
ous certificates in his posseseton from highly tea;

repectable individuals, who have beencu" by the
use of it, is one of the most valuable of r pt dia.
covery. Its effects upon theseafflicted ith chro.

ILnioand inflammatoryrheutnet4tht Neentruly
marvellous; a few bottle. ens lit ~„ roilo dim.
pense with crotches, flannels Aid" feu, ' . 4

which for years they have protseie df. eirlititc*and bodies. Mr. O'Neill merits the g t. 0040. .
the afflicted. and the testimony Art, 10otible
physicians forbids those imputationc. ere,

Arigenerally attached to ve "ofPrillitiiilCL : AEr For sale at the 1) -liittiti'eff: _ t_.' :-.4, N',,, - -
--Py. 3:-OILBEtt:_W-4-!:,:._

witeit, Getemfauth;.+
" - '", . :.' ts-r-;.May 1 • g437.

-11.11AYSI4LitSWENtk-usied in the Ria-
u cikaospitale,iiml„byeminent Medi.
cal inen(as a certain, Clifirfor' the following
cornplaiAte: -•• f
For tho,Pflea, crap. •
For alias, Whooping Cough,
All saaellinp ofthe &Etre-Tightness oftheMeltes.

pectin), in Childritn,
Rhomnsuirrnr. acute andAll Bruises and Spnana.

chronic. Scald Head;
Ltuph,lllllo andSciatic. Serofillikfa its wtmrtstages.
Te Felt; • Foulftb•-rs of the legs or

• . otherAmgen! sores.
Whi :-Sirellinp, and allFresh wounds, Chilblains,,

rw the Neck, .littr:Sore byciIAMI or
uke •;., •

•

'
A dutriber ofcertiOcateeoetklurpetty the

directioliie for iteing,theLiniment:4
JusPi-teceiied-`-etid for e.at the Drug

Store GlLBElVrAtielrurgh.
Junio,l4 t $B7l t } ~,• , tf-11

•

ir LLY-VVRITE, FOR THEL4l
TOIL A: euperiorpi!efr;etic for

beautifying*e,faits.
For sale atibe, Drug S.WIO

Dr J GILBERT Gettysbui6:
June 1.03,1§87. tf—tr.

Office of the tar &

Chamberaburilitrce4 afew doorsOen'.of
the Court-House•l.- • •

• CONDITIONS:
1. TheSTASI & ILIIMPLICANBAlllifill ill/abashed

weekly, at Two DottAtts per amide. Nolunskit,
62 Numbers,) payable listlfyearly inwtvasee—ot ?tee

Dollars and Fitly Cats ifnotpaid until after theex
piration of theyear. • 'l-

ll. No subscription will beateeidied ibritehorter-
period than six months. nor will thepaPerbe discos..
Hutted untilall arrearages are paid, unleu ta the
action of theeditor—Afailure to notify adisoontintu.
same will be considered a slew anima:eat, and this
paperforwarded accordingly.

111. Advertisements notexesedulg a square.win -
be inserted TIIREE times fits DOLLAR,' and
centsfor every subsequent insertion--longer oaesig-
thr same proportion. - Thenumberofinsertions to.be _

marked, area),willbe pablishedtillforbid andoboe
gedaocordiaitit•
, IY. Oolamaeicathas. be. by mall. meetbe post;
..—otherwise they will no meat with attendee.

MORISONIANA, the Family Adviser of the
BritislbCollege of Health, 3d Edition, price 82,75;
and PRACTICAL PROOFS ofthe flygeitin Sys.
tern ofPhysiology,includmg the"Origin of Life."
"Treatise on Small Pox,""Letter onCholera Mot.
bus," and many attested cures affected in this
country, as well as in Great Britain. Gab Edi•
Lion. price 376 cents.

The. Hygenian Medicines ere all imported into
this country at: a great expense, notwithstanding
which.. they are sold et the same price as in Eng.
land. 'They have been six years before the A-
merican publi% their preeminent success in the
relief of the afflicted. thousands can testily.

117CAU'rION.--In consequence of the high
estimation in which Morrison.. Pills are held by
the public.At has induced an innumerable host ot
unprincipled counterfeiters to attempt imitations
under deceptive terms thus to delude theunwiry,
and foist their nostrums for the Genuine Hygeian
Medicine; in consequence of which the Agent
has taken the precautionary measure of having
an Extra Yellow Label fixed on each Packet,
signed by the Agent of each State and District,
and by , their Sub•Agents, in every County; the
imitation of which will subject the forger to the
severest punishment the Law can inflict; and it
is further to be noticed, that none of the above
Medicines can be obtained in any Drug Store
tLroughout the Union; the Drug Stores being the
principal source through which the Counterfeiters
vend their spurious articles.

Caliespectable parties may be appointed A.
gents on liberal terms,by applyingto the General
Depot, No. 31 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET,
three doors below Market street, Philadelphia—-
and atNo. 10. North street Baltimore, nearly op.
mite) the pest Mos, where the Genuine Medi.
tine may always beobtained.

• JOHN PICKING, Agent.
Gettysburgh. August 25, 1837. ly-21

BRANDRETWS PILLS.
FRESH supply of tbs above Pills bag just

alla been received by
J. A. WINROTT, Agent.

August 31183; tf 18


